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Chapter 6: General Anatomy & Physiology
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Across

1. system that controls movement of 

blood throughout the body

4. an oval bony case that protects the 

brain

7. part of the muscle that does not 

move

11. carries waste and impurities away 

from the cells

13. middle part of the muscle

14. muscle in the hand that separate 

the fingers

16. basic unit of all living things?

18. muscles in the hand that draw the 

fingers together

19. system that consist of main organs 

such as brain ,spinal cord nerves and 

eyes

20. muscle of the scalp that covers top 

of the skull . aka occipitofrontalis

Down

2. the skeleton of the head that is 

divided in into 2 parts, cranium and 

facial skeleton

3. secretory organs that that remove 

and release certain elements from the 

blood

5. system that regulates body 

temperature and main organs are the 

skin ,sweat glands , hair , and nails

6. aka afferent nerves carries 

impulses from sense organ to the brain

8. aka efferent nerves carries 

impulses from the brain to the muscles 

or glands

9. system that forms the physical 

foundation of the body

10. muscle that elevates the lower lip 

and raises and wrinkles the skin of the 

chin

12. farthest from the skeleton ,part of 

the muscle that moves

15. 8 to10 pints of this nutritive fluid in 

the human body

17. system that covers shapes and and 

holds the skeletal in place

Word Bank

integumentary insertion sensory nerves origin glands

skeletal Cell nervous blood adductors

epicranius lymph belly mentalis motor nerves

cranium muscular abductors skull circulatory


